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Cheerleaders
Chosen By
McDonald
11 Cheers To Be
Given Students
Ellen Monks, Robert Beck,
Jim Britt, Phil Stevens, and
Johrt Webster are the new
cheerleaders chosen by Mr.
McDonald for the year '38-'39.
After a week of tryouts,
these five were considered the
best of all the entrants.

Senior Stand
Clears $14

All junior and senior boys who
are interested in joining the OUtd-Oor Sportsmen's club were asked
to hav•e their application for membershfp in by last Friday.
Last Monday, October 3, a meeting was held to elect the club officers for this year. The president,
Bob Schaeffer, was elected at the
final meeting of the club last year.
An interesting contest is being
held with the boys divided into two
teams for hunting trips. The team
bagging the most game will be
treated to a dinner by the losing
team. The contest is to be held
all through hunting seasons.
A camping trip into Canada or
Pennsylvania, will probably be made
in the spring.
The boys would rather go to Canada, but if arrangements cannot be
ma de, they will have to content
themselves with a trip into Pennsylvania.
A club embJ.em will be chosen in
the near future.

Final reports, from association officials show Salem
Senior High with 673 members and Junior High with
255 members, after second
and final week of membership drive.
The goal of 700 for senior
high was not reached, the
drive falling 28 members
short.
Special Woodwork
While the goal for junior
Class Started
high, which was set at 200,
was attained by cooperatiqn
There is a special ciass for indus- from the student body, as has
trial arts students this year which b~en .ani:ounc:ed by. M~. Ludwig' Jumor high prmcipal.
iB in session from 2·:45 to 4:00. Thls

Memorial builddng.
There ·a re seven boys enro1led for

The ·three coaches were Margaret
F'ronius, Bernice Balsley, and Betty
Jean Gibbons.
"The !Red Carnation" centers
around a girl, Miss Smith, who is
to meet a !boy friends whom she
never !before dated and whose name
is Mr. Smith. Complications arise
when two Mr. Smiths wearing red
carnations appear on the scene.
Throughout, the play is ltumorous
and ends happily.

j

Salem Hhih JGrad
In Cauital Band
Haro1d Hoprich, former Salem
High student and a graduate of '38,
is now enrolled in the freshman
class at Capital University in Columbus. This class has a larger enrollment this year than ft has had
at any time in the entire history
of the school.

I_Ioprich, who is pursuing a premedical course, recently passed
a half credit only. And twelve ·others auditions for the college band in
are enrolled for a whole credit. which he plays bass drum. He is
These are all !fourth year boys. They also a member of the Glee Cluub
are given charge of the various jobs.
plays a bassoon in the orchMr. Sander says ·t hat he .thdnks thait and
estra.
this idea of an additional class ls
· While in Salem High, Harold was
working out very well.
editor-in-chief of the . Quaker, vicepresident of his class, president• of
the association and student director of the high school band. He
was also active in social affairs and
prominent in musical circles.
The Hi Tri's first penny dance
of the '38-'39 school season, which
was held last Thursday was a real
success.
Saliem Hii's jitte1'bugs Slhowie:d
up and really turned in some perA monitors' meeting was herd
formance which was enjoyed by
in the auditorium at ·8 :16 a. m . the
students who wa tched from around other day under the direction of
the track.
'
Mr. Williams who explained the
Barbara Williams, president of duties and responsibilities of a
the Hi-Tri, announced that the monitor.
dance netted approximately nine
Mr. Williams remarKea to the atdollars. More penny dances arE! tentive monitors that they. were
being planned due to the success of picked from their study halls· bethe Club's first dance.
cause theY' were dependable, honorThe Sultans of Swing played able, . and willing. to cooperate with
for dancing.
their teachers.
It is the monitors' duty and responsibility to keep order in the
halls.

First Penny Dance
Proves Success

Monitors Receive
Instructions

Dramatics Students Mr. Kelley Qualified
To Drill Band
Present Play
"The Red Carnation," a one-a.ct
play, was presented to the Eastern
stars last Friday night in the
Masonic temrple.
The cast included Maritha l.&yden, who played the part of Miss
·S mith; Phil Stevens, Mr. Smith;
and Jack Hickling, 'Mr. Smith, Miss
Smith's father .

678 Students Join
1 :.ciation

About fourteen dollars profit
was made by the Senior stand
at t he Salem-Ravenna game last
Friday night.
Tonight a much larger crowd
is e~ected and due to this fact,
Miss Beardmore has made the
request that more Seniors volunteer to help at the stand.

They have led the cheers at the class is held for boys who are not
last two games.
able to take industrial arts in the
The major objective of the cheer- regular period.
leaders this year is to teach the
The students that enroll m these
student bodyy eleven cheers.
classes.__ must 'h!ave taken Industrial
"Each cheer is to be given at a Arts I and II to be eligible. These
certain time and place during the
.
.
game, and in .b etween the yells the boys are usually engaged m domg
student bodyy should not attempt work for the school. At the present
to give yells of their own making"1 time they are refinishing the tables
stated Mr. MacDonald.
for the lcindergarten class at the

Outdoor Sportsmen
To Hold Contest

For
Students

Mr. Herbert Kelley, Junior High
teacher and former anny lieutenant,
is really the man to teach the SQ.lam High School Band !how to march
and drill. When Mr.. Kelley was
studying aJt Kent State University,
he organized the first Kent band
and was its drum major.
Mr. Kelley not only led the band,
'b ut he also made many · !friends,
which is shown by the fact th.a.t
during his senior year he was elected
the most popular man on the
campus.
Bu:t 1that is not all. He wa.s also
president of the M!nior cla.ss and
had his picture at :n.ve di1ferent
pla.ces in the annual, one of them
:being a. full page ponr.ait 13.beled,
"The most popular · mill on the
campus."

I

PRICE 5 CENTS

Noted Violinist
In Assembly
Another Association assembly
which will feature R. W. Young,
noted violinist and naturalist,
will be presented' next Thursday
to the student body.
Mr. Young is from Ravenna
and has presented programs in
many parts of the country. He
will present a program for the
student body consisting of classical works and also imitative
music.
His ability is proved by his recent p<isition as first violinist
with the Philadelphia symphonic orchestra.

Band to Swing Out
At .Game Tonight

John Evans
Re-elected
Class Prexy
Roners and Emery
Also Re-elected
John Evans was re-elected
· president of the senior class
last Friday morning by the
members of that class. John
is active in many phases of
school life. He is editor of
the Quaker, an honor student, student director of the
band, and he went to Buckeye Boys' State this summer.

William Rogers was aga in chosen vice-president. "Bill is on the
Under the guidance of C. M. varsity foot ball squad, tennis team,
Brautfgam, Salem High's largest
marching band will form the let - and is in the Slide Rule and Hf-Y
ters "E-L" in honor of Liverpool clubs, and went to Buckeye Boys'
at the Salem-East Liverpool game State.
tonight .
Mary Louise Emery, re-elected
The part of the band making an to the office of secretary-tr>easurer,
"E" will be in red uniforms whiloe is a member of the high school orthe letter "L" will be in black. The chestra, Hi-Tri and Salemasquers.
band has been working all week in She was a member of the junior
an effort to make thfs game the play cast last year.
most colorfUl of the season. 011
Each senior was given a list of
the Salem s1'de a block "S" w1·11 b"
- names of the 203 student s in his
formed, in which the black-uni- class and from t his list the officers
formed members will raise their were chosen.
caps to outline the "S".
All these officers were nominated
The band may introduce "swing by a large majorit y, t hus eliminatmusic" to Salem football fans at ing the need for an election by balthe game tonight.
lot.
Among popular selections purThese ·t hree students have servchased are "Says My Heart," "Din- ed as class officers for four years.
ah," "Margie," Alexander's Rag It is not uncommon for a president
Time Band" and others.
to serve four years, but it is very
New batons are on the way for seldom that the vice-president and
Salem High's twirling drum..:ma jors. secretary are re-elected for four
It is very doubtfUl that there will years.
be a girl drum-major this year. The
band will travel to Struthers next
Friday to participate in the game
being held there between Salem
and Struthers.

Boys Needed
For Glee Club

Two Salem Students
Attend 4-H Congress

Ten young people of Columbian a Count y a ttended Club Congress at Columbus during the week
of September 18 to September 28.
Among tbese te~ were two students
of Salem High , Blaine Har t a senior and Mar y Shriver a po.st-gradua te.
Blaine is a member of the J ust
Rite 4-H Club. His expenses were
paid by t he R otary Club of Salem .
Mary Shriver is a member of t he
Butler Sew Merrily 4-H Club,
which paid her expenses:
Does Salem High have a new
The Congress was held on the
mascot? Anyway, there is some Ohio State University campus, with
good material in Superintendent E . five-hundred and thirty-eigh t (538)
S . Kerr's office. Ye,s, Coach Brown . youths attending. The boys' dormibroughit a little ibla£k and white tories were in the Oxley Hall a nd
stranger to school in a big card- Buckeye Club,, while the girls
boa.l"d carton last week.
dormatory was the Neil Hall.
He deposited him there, and since
The meals were cafeteria style.
then the juvenile visitor has in- The morning schedule consisted
haibited this business-like abode. In of breakfast at 7 :00, assembly 9 :30,
fa.ct, a. ftfth period monitor !has been classes 10: 1'5, and 11 :45 dinner.
entertaining him. on the high
Tours wer e held in the after&ehool lawn. ! _'"He" is a cute black noon. Blaine said t h at he toured
and white Cock.er Spaniel puppy the Physics Hall, Music Hall and
standing aibout six inches high. ms the Ohio Penitentiary.
large floppy ears add to his winIn the evening there were parties,
ning personality.
folk dances and other social times.

Puppy New Mascot
In Office

J

\

Are any of you boys singers?
If you want to try out your
golden voices, go to the auditorium ne:x;t Wednesday at 3:30
p. m.
Volunteers for rflhe Girls' Glee
club were plentiful, ·b ut the boys
are scarce.
Three or four years ag1a, Mi.ss
Krauss oi:iganized · a "m i x e d
chorus." There seemed to ibe
more of an attraction for the
boys then. What is wrong with
them n ow?
Come on, boys! Mrs. Satterthwa ite needs your help. She extends tihis invitation to all boys
in Salem High, es·p ecially seniors.
You have .to show "schOol spirit"
some way, so Why not put some
'Of it into singing?

Slide Rule Club
Elects Officers
New officers were elected at a
short meeting. of the Slide !Rule
Club last Tuesday after school in
room 304.
Miss Mcc ready, club adviser, an nounced that Jim Schaeffer was
elected president, Ada Shriver, vice
president, and Jim !Dice'.lty, secretary-trea~urer. The next meeting
will be held in two weeks.

l
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X-Country Season
Opens Tomorrow
Coach Clarke's cross country
team has been practicfng for the
last two weeks, in preparation for
its fir~• meet of the season, tomorrow at 10 a. m.
Salem, Akron North and Akron
Buchtel will participate in the meet
which will be held at Forge Field
in Akron.
Akron East has a very .t ough team
with six of seven lettermen returning from their 1937 state championship team. Coach Clarke has
not as yet chosen his team. The
Salem team held a time trial last
Friday. The majority of the boys
showed up fairly well. Charles
Huddleston had the best time which
was 11 :35. · This is good for this
time of y•ear. In another month
thi:s time will be cut down considerably, Another time trial will be
held soon, and from this trial, the
Salem squa:d will be chosen.

1,000 Pencils Sold
By Frosh

Thoughts between classes: Wonder if there's ·really
There is one room in our school building which is packed
such a need for the hurry and scurry between bells ___ _
full of travel, adventure, mystery, and merriment. Here one
The Freshmen have sold about
may find many friends and learn to create for oneself many . Seems funny all these little Freshies this year'-------- ·
1000 out of 1500 pencils so far this
Silly positions kids manage to get into during assemblies
happy, useful hours.
year with Marion Nye selling the
nd study hall! Some of them actually look comfortable.
He may find ·the story which inspired one of his favorite .aHave
most. There are still a few pencils
to
try
them
sometime!
!
!
motion pictures; fiction that will carry him to the land of his
left but they are going fast. The
Burton Sutter is slowly replacing his Betty with
dreams; hints from men who have become successful in the
. fres'.hies held a class meeting
one
of
our
new
students,
H.
K.
Well,
I
must
say
vocation he has chosen to pursue; records of the achieveTuesday and nominated class offiBurt, you got somethin' there! ! !
ments of the greatest heroes of all times. There is somecers Thursday.
Noticed the smoke curling upward from various
thing of interest for everyone.
The sophomores nominated offichimneys; Often wished to be an artist this time of
Some night after school, drop into the !library and look
cers Thursday by the usual method.
year.
Reason?
So
I
could
paint
the
leaves
of
the
trees
around: There are books written especially for athlet~s.
The date of actual election is yet
as they turned red and yellow. Now, don't tell me THAT
There is a book about your hobby written by an authority.
unknown. One of the first things
isn't
an
ambition!
There are stories of all types to suit every person's needs:
the
class will do is to choose the
Congrats :-To all the new officers of the Senior
The more one looks .about the shelves, the more he finds.
colors. The colors chosen will be
Class. They have held their respective offices for three
· Those who have already discovered this wonderful world
used for the remainder of their
years · and starting a fourth. Nice people, these ! !
of books ' are faithful customers and couldn't be kept awayyears at Salem High. The class is
Walter Bolinger must have a mania or something to
now.
proud to boast of both drum maget my attention. Don't know who she was but they
jors. They> are Don Freed and Bill
?'here is no end of. useful and entertaining material in
were at the game together.
Fineran.
our .library. There are librarians there to help you when you
Prediction :-Tlie song "Remember" written by
ar~ i.n doubt about wher.e to find the 111aterial you want. These
Irving Berlin years ag~ill become a nation wide
pr1v1leges are at your disposal. Use them. It doesn't cost you
hit now · that it has been revived!
G. A. A. Prepares
a cent!
·
"
These Walter's! Now it's Walt Wagner. He pracFor Initiations
tically lives in Lisbon these days. Wonder what the attraction is ! A girl no doubt! !
Immediately after school today
Have you noticed the number-of hairdressers that
the G. A. A. will hold its first meetl~an towards the upward trend. Naturally they're modiing to discuss various undertakings
fied for class rooms but still the hint of it is there.
To be a leader in anything we undertake to do we must have
of the club for the year, and also
Personally I like them but there are lots of people who
a good education. All of us want to make good in this wor1d and we
·
t
o make things ready for n.ew memdon't. Dick Broomall described one girl's as little bird
are given a chance to succeed. But in addition to that chance we must
bers to come in.
nests.
Clever!
Yeah,
I
got
a
laugh
too!
!
work for success, as it will not be handed to us on a silver platter. We
· Those persons desiring to become
must constantly strive for our goal if we are to attain it-no matter
Just sittin' here in the study hall lookin' around
.
a member must have at least a
what it may be. We are given our first chance towards reaching our
makes me wonder where on earth they ever got that
"C" average in school wo,k. Anname for it!
. goal by be!ing taught the many things we need to know such as the
other · requirement is that they earn
basic fUndamentals of future needs that will surely arise before us, the
There are lots more brunettes than there are blonds
100 points by participation in the
ways of our government, it's past errors (so that we will not repeat
in old S. H. S. The blonds are in there pitchin' but they
activities of the G. A. A. When
them), how to keep our minds and bodies healthy, how to take disdon't have a chance!
these points are earned each girl
appointments and how to handle success in such a way as to profit
Pet Peeve:-Bow ties are tops on my list! Don't
will be notified and will then be
_by it. AU these things we are given a, chance to learn, not because
know why but I'v,e never seen one- not even one-fella
initiated. The initiation will be
who looks nice with one!
teachers need positions, but because our parents want to prepare us for
followed by a party either in the
the future so that the bumps will not be so hard. If they think enough
Dick Yarwood sure has technique when it comes to
gym or in the Home Economics'
of us to do all this for us, we should show them we appreciate it by
coining words and phrases! The other day in salesmanrooms.
studying and honestly trying to learn what the teachers are willing to
ship he described a failure as "A broken needle in the
TenniS is being played at the
teach us.
pin cushion of life." Pretty clever I calls it! Original
present time, and kickball will be
too!!!
---·--held next.
Gosh whata personality! Why can't there be more
This year ·e ach sport is under . the
like Avie Bard's. What a pleasant place this ole word
supervision
of one leader. This
would be!
leader is to come to the gym each
Opinion:-Wonde~ why it is that so ,many people
night ·a nd check the roll. It is also
One puzzling question before the student body indiyidually, at
who a~e .tall are c?nsc10u~ of their height and stoop. In
her duty to have girls picked ahead
this time, is the choice of clubs. Clubs are an important part of the
my op1m~m there is nothn~g as nice to see as a tall perof playing time to umpire games
school's extra-curricular program, and their success or failure is tO a
son who is really tall, straight, and willowy! No offense
and ·k eep score.
certain extent a bitrometer of school spirit and interest.
to anyone is intended.
Iri this way the club will try to
Everyone likes to belong to an active and prominent club, but
Quite a few "Jitter Jackets" round school now.
lessen
the duties of Miss Hanna,
some members do not realize that a club's reputation and success 1s
First .there was Margie Kniseley's, then Martha Clark
sponsor,
who has been almost overmerely a matter of their own effort in cooperation with the rest of the
Jane Tinsley and Patsy Bolen. I like them, don't you?'
taxed with keeping the activities of
club. They choose clubs merely by the prestige former members have
. An~ will someone please interpret Bob Lyons odd
the club going in previous years.
built up, and show reluctance in joining smaller and less noted organlittle wrist movement while talking.-! just can't figger
izations. It is this type of member who would drag his club to a lower
it out!
level if it were not for the more active members. There is little or no
Coupl~ of the Week:-Dick Capel and Martha
relation between a. club's past achievements and its success during this
Layden get in the limelight this week. Not sure how
school year.
long it's been goin' on but it is quite a long time! More
School Portraits
The efforts of the sponser and the officers are of no avail 1f
power to ya kids!
·
Our Specialty
cooperation is not received from the club members.
I'll be roamin' the halls so beware!
PHONE 504-.J
Are you an asset or a liability to your chosen clubs?
Bye now.

---·--Foundation of Life
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A Puzzling Problem

Seeman's Studio
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Salem to Defend ·
Unbeaten Record
With two victorious tucked away under their belts, the
Salem High Quakers are about to embark on what really
amounts to their big game this year. The opponents for tonight's fracas will be the East Liverpool Potters, who were
smiled upon in last year's cont'est by Dame Luck and beat
the Salemites in the last 10 seconds of play.
Tills year wi~h Salem back for revenge and with a better team, the
home fans are hoping to see them
tum the tables on their county rivals.
The players themselves
firmly believe that tills yyear they
will turn the trick.
After last week's triumph over a
highly touted Ravenna squad the
Quakers ·a re and have a right to
be confident becuse the victory
raised their own self-esteem. Followers of the 'Salem team, however
do not as yet really know whether
or not the team is good or if it has
run into some poor teams which
were much overrated. This week's
game will tell the tale fo; the Potters boast of a tough team this
year, having last week, beaten Akron West, who were last year's
champs. But then in their game
with East Palestine the score was
only 39-0 in their favor. · This
total looks mighty good naturally
.b ut this season the team from
Palestine is their weakest i.n years.
Oddly enough tills is the same score
which Salem ran up against Sebring. Spectators having seen both
East Palestine and Sebring in action say that Sebring has the better of the two teams. This would
seem to give Salem the edge over
East Liverpool. However one cannot alwayys go on former game
scores as a team does not always
plyy the same on two different occasions.
Last week the blocking left nothing to be desired and Coach
Schroeder was probably well satisfied with the results. The only
weak spot in the Salem attack is
their passing which is not accurate
or consistent.
It was Stu Wise who was the
main ground gainer and ball toter
·a s he got away on some brillint
runs. It was the blocking that
made these feats possiJble for without good blocking a ball carrier is
almost useless.
I
As we said before, the team itself
is anxious to get back for last year's
defeat. Anyway the whole schopl
body will be hoping that they do
so.

For a
Chartered Coach
-

CALL -

Stark Terminal

J. S. DOUTT
FIRESTONE .TIRES AND
MOBIL GAS
301 WEST STATE ST.

I
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good for such little guys .....
Speaking 'of drum majors. I
hear Beatty did a pretty snappy ,
job at Alliance last Saturday
with the Miami U. band during the Miami-Mount Union
. game .....

~:

On The Bench

I

'·~- 'lJ

Quakers Swamp
Ravenna 25-0
Salem High , Quakers remained undefeated and unscored on as they defeated
Ravenna 25 to 0 at Reilly
field last Friday night. This
was their .second win. Previously they trounced a Sebring
eleven, 39 to 0. The Ravenna
game was their first real test,
and the red and black lads
came through with flying
colors.

The Quakers outplayed Ravenna
A lot of "Studies" seem to be
going in for bowling. I saw ' in 'e very department of the game:
Gooct blocking again helped make
Jack Warner, Dix Yates, Tompossible Salem's victory. Wise, Samy 'Rhodes and some others
lem's halfback and leading scorer,
going at it hot and heavy at
was probably the most outstanding
player on either side, as he repeatthe Masonic alleys the other
edly got away for large gains. Sanite. (For fairly obvious realem scored three of the four touchsons score won't be ment~oned).
downs on •end sweeps. This was m
Word has reached this seethall probability Ravenna's greatest
ing metropolis that ·"Ollie"
weakness.
Olexa is going, "great guns" on
The game was Salem's all the
the Western Reserve frosh
team. 'Rumors have it that he
is a cinch for .t he quarterback
post on the varsity next year ...
I see where the Cubs finally
SALES and
grabbed the !National league
SERVICE
flag. Although I'd much rather
PHONE 1()3
have seen Cincinnati come.·thru,
292 WEST STATE ST.
the Gubs were second choice ...
"Whizzer" Wise looked pretty hot on those reverses last
week. Another touchdown was
almost scored in the last few
seconds when the "Whizzer" inSalem, Ohio
tercepted a Ravenna pass and
Assets
$4,250,000
galloped to the 10 yard line.
Hope he can keep it up tonight ... . .
I'll see you at the game! ! ....

By Robert J. Dixon

Well Fans:
Who was it t,hat told me that
Ravenna was tough? . I lost two
bits on that game. No, I didn't
bet on the other team but
thought that we wouldn't beat
them by more than two touchdowns. And then the team walloped . them by twenty-five
points I don't think anyone in
the school ever expected the
game would be that one-sided.
One person I know of certain~
ly 15ot fooled. If you are interested dig out last weeks Quaker
and take a peek at the prediction Mr. Herbert Jones made
on the game. He will tell you
he is a gambling man (a
milkshake is the limit) but I
am willing to bet he won't
make a wag.e r on another football game ...... .
A sample of· some real bone
1jarring, tooth rattling tackles
were made in last week's game.
Notable among these was the
one Carrol Greene made after
a Ravenna man had just pulled
down a pass . But "Greenie"
hit him so hard the ball squirt-·
eq out of his arms and Salem
recovered. Nice work .... .
OUr drum majors really put
it over on the opposition's
baton manipulators.
They're

~Q~

3

way. As soon as Salem got possession of the ball in the first quarter, Wise gained 45 yards in two
plays. On the next play "Buster"
Wukotich gained 17 yards through
the center, before he tripped and
fell. · Then Wise went around end
to score. Capt. Bill Schaeffer's
place kick was wide.
After the touchdown, neither
team was able to make first down.
Salem receiv•ed a break after
Schaeffer was forced to kick on the
fourth down and Ravenna's safety
man fumbled and Salem recover(Continued on Page

Bill Cassidy's

School of the Dance

HAINAN'S!
HAINAN'S!
·Quaker Ads. Pay
HAINAN'S!
D. NELSON BAILEY
St.
The Victory Cry
Piano
After the Games!

Kaufman's
"THE HOME OF QUALITY
MEATS and GROCERIES"
Phones 660-661 508 S. Broadway

The Smith Co.
Richelieu Fancy
Food Products and
Home-Made Pastry
Phones 818 - 819

Western Auto
·Associate Store

REGISTERED TUNER
Complete
628 E. 4th
Salem Ohio
Service
Phone 440

Time to Change to Wi.nter
Grease and Oil! At Your Service

C. E. Greenamyer
TEXACO SERVICE
Cor. N. Lincoln and Third
Salem, Ohio

P-------------::
Birthday Greetings!
25c Anywhere

SHASTEEN
SERVICE STATION
For Your
Gas and Oil
Guaranteed Service

ALFANI HOME
SUPPLY
Better Prices and Quality
MEATS a.Di!. GROCERIES

Western Union

Truetone Radios
La.test Models

Everything for the
Auto for Less!
187 South Bl°O!idway

SALE!

SUEDE JACKETS- $5.95
THE GOLDEN EAGLE
Better Meats at Better Prices!
SIMON BROS.

CORTICELLI SILK HOSIERY
Large Selections of 'New Fall Shades

69c -

79c -

$1.00

JOIN OUR HOSIERY CLUB!

HALDI SHOE CO.

ISALY'S

••
••

I

For Appointments Phone 226-J]

Monk's Garage
Willys
The First
National Bank

4)

DON'T MISS

••
••

McCulloch's
26th ANNIVERSARY SALE

THE QUAKER

4

Dramatic
Chatter
All the world is a stage-Sha:kes-

Jitterbug's ·
Column .

_peare.
Al J" Freed deserves an honorable mention in this column for
the facial expressions used while
singing "A tisket .a tasket." I think
he knows all the words, not suxe
though.
While I'm on the subject I might
mention the fact that the band was
pretty good. The Hi-Tri · ought to
use it oftel):.
The Salemasquers have hig'h
hopes this year. If they gather
enough money from various activities they are going to present a
gift to the school for the Stage.
Monday they are having a box social at Centennial Park. I wish you
luck.
"Gone With the Wind" as presented by Salem High School. Di"'rected by Janet Greenisen; produced by Lucia Sharp, Marie
Kniseleyi; screen Play byi Bob
Neale and from an original Story
byi Margaret Mitchel.
Musical Score by "The Sultans
! . •
of SWin~"
!Musical Arrangements by Al J.
Freed
Scarlett's song "The Merry Widow" by Harvey Ricket.
THlEl CAST

Scarlett O'Hara , . . . . . . 'Polly Silver
(She's the type)
Rhett Butler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Me
CBy special request)
'Madeleine Wilkes . . . Helen Lowery
(She's easy to get along with)
ABely Wilkes . . . Winthrop Difford
('Looks like a man of the old south)
Aunt Pittypat Hamilton . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mary Lou Emery
(She can play the part)
Charles Hamilton, Scarlett's
first husband . . . ... Don Vincent
<He gets killed at war.
Personal grudge)
The Tarlton Twins,
JoeMorr!s
Henry Pauline
(Seen so much together)
Others in the cast include:
z
'Dorothy Milligan doing the char:..
acter part of Mammy; Faye Lantz,
the part of Pork. Mammy and Pork
are two colored servants.
Next time I'll give ou the cast
o:ll "Marie Antoinette."
So I'm going with .t he Wind.
Goodby,
"Bud"

Hi yah, kiddies . . . and all
I
you "cats" and such! We're
spinnin' right along. AB you
all or should know ,this is to be
a semi-scandal column. So roll
back the rug, :t urn on •that old
radio, shuffle around a bit and
"yez go into oux dance"! Yeh
man!
Last week E promised to the
person who turned in the best
answer to the swing question,
"What is Jive?'' very honorable
mention in this ye11e column.
Well, I find the · winner, after
readin' all these answers, to be
a "cat" who knows his kittens,
or a real honest-to-goodness
"swing" addict and ace jitterbug~Mr. Eugene M. McCready.
Here's his definition of "Jive":
(Quote) "Jive is a part of the
swing language which means,
'get hot'! It is commonly used
in orchestras and refers to any
instrument in taking a 'hot
lick' ". (End quote). Therefore
students ,our top jitterbug and
ace of all 'shufflin' (also the
Lambeth Walk) is Mrs. McC11eady's one and only Eugene!
Hats off, students! But yez get
on with this "dance"!
This week's question to be
answered and turned in to the
Quaker office before noon Monday, "explain what is meant by
"hot lick''! Don't forget, noon
Monday. Only about 125 got in
on last ·week's contest. Let's
have 500 this week! Just look at
that write-up above!
My space is running out, kiddies. -Dont' forget to study. your
swing books for next week's
session, and don't forget your
answers for "Explain what is
meant by "hot-lick"! Until
next week. "So long, e'l'er-hody."

Roy W. Harris & Son
THE PRINTERS
School Supplies -

Confectione~y

North Lincoln at Second
Ph<>ne 387-J

Quakers Swamp
Ravenna 25-0

Five feet 11 % inches of boy"
ish personality with dark red
hair and brown eyes are what
you -see as he saunters in 205,
his home room.

Personalities
of

(Continued from Page 3)
ed on Ravenna's 14-yaJ d line. After
the quarter, when the ball was
placer'
the opposite site of the
field,
..-n went over for the second tally of the ball game.. Salem's
try for the extra point failed.
In the second period, Ravenna
got a break and it seemed as if
they were bound to 1score. The
break occurred when Ravenna recovered a Salem fumble on the Salem 17-yard line. Salem was t:P,en
penalized 15. yards for holding, and
it was Ravenna's ball, first and ten
on the Salem two-yard line. Salem
rallied and held for four downs. A
few seconds later the gun banged
for the first half. Score: Salem 12.
Ravenna o.

S. H. S.
Dark brown hair with brown
eyes ·t hat have a certain twinkle
add to this senior girl's personality.
She claims a dimple to be her
own, along with 205 as her home
toom. She is secretary of the
association, is in the Spanish
club and the Salemasquers.
All sports appeal to her, but
swimming is her favorite. What
is your guess? She's Mary
,Fisher!

:A dimple and a swell sense of
humor ad.ds to this personand his odd, but still pleasant,
laugh sets him apart from
others,

all

He plays basketball and rates
the varsityy squad. He likes all
sports, but basketball is tops
in his opinion.
>Do you know him? Just call
hinl "Dunk".

- - -----------played a bang-up game and made
several fine tack1es. The fine work
of Marvin and Melvin Wukotich,
twin brothers, who play fuil back
and center, respectively, should also receive mention.
Leon Havre, the Ravenna sophomore flash played a good game,
got away _for seevral gains and
heaved a few passes, but was rush~
ed so badly by Joe Vender and Bill
Schaeffer that he never got a
chance to spot ·one of his receivers.

In the second half, Salem kicked
to Ravenna and again Ravenna
fumbled and Salem recovered. After
several plays, Schaeffer snagged a
pass which was goad for 15 yards.
Wukotich then went off tackle to
score standing up: Again the try
for extra point failed .
The ball changed hands several
times during the third and fourth
quarters. There were several sub.I
stXtutions for Salem. Again a pass Popular Merchandise at Popular
Prices at
to Schaeffer, this time thrown .by
Oano, set the stage for the fourth
ROBERTS'
and final touchdown. This pass
SHOP
MEN'S
advanced the ball from the 4<>-yard
Managed by "Those
Boys"
line to the ten, From there Wukotich went off tackle to score.
Schaeffer converted for the . extra
!DAG.KING
point. During the next few minTEACHER OF PIANO
utes the ball changed slides several
times and Coach Schroeder sent in
Finley's · Music Store
an entire new squad of reserve
PHONE 14
players. The gun sounding, ending
a great game. Score Salem 25, Ra- Li;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
venna o.
Capt. Schaeffer looked good in
the pass-snagging department, as
well as. playing a good defensive
game. Bill Rogers, who has been .at
end as a substitute for Dick Terry,
as well as serving as blocking back,
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"SALEM'S MOST COMPLETE
FOOD STORE"

W. L. FULTS
199 S. Broadway

-

PATRONIZE

I

-

McBANE - McARTOR ·
SODA FOUNTAIN - 1
For Good Drinks and Sundaes.

'

SUNDAY,

MONDAY,

TUES.

Clark Gable
Myrna Loy
"TOO HOT TO
HANDLE"
-

in · -

I

MIRACLEAN
"Dry Cleaning
At Its Best!"

SUNDAY ONLY!

Clothing, Hats, Gloves

STUDENTS!
Get Ahead Faster With a

New Royal Portable
Typewriter Exchange
223 E. State Street
I look at my.self, and say to myself. A hair cut .fo:r myself, and
I'll look nn.c e ·to m :y3elf. A barber
for myself, a -n d I think f-0r myself. And Dick Gidley is for myself, a;s he takes oare mys·elf.
I take .the mirror off the shelf,
and look at rrny,self. And say to
myself, I look niee ta mys-elf.
DICK GIDLEY

IT'S A THRILLER!

AMERICAN
LAUNDRY & DRY
CLEANING CO.
PHONE 295

"I Am the Law"
- - with - EDWARD G. ROBINSON ·
JOHN BEAL, WENDY BARRIE

SMITH CREAMERY
MILK - CREAM - BUTTER
Get Those Good Velvet Bars!
Chocolate and Butterscotch Coated

For Those School Lunches, Try

BUFFER'S

The LINCOLN Market

Delicious Home Made Products

GROCERIES - MEATS
BAKED GOODS
Phones 248-249, 665 E. State St.
Phone Your Order

HUFFER'S BAKERY
737 E. State St.

Phone 116

PRESTONE and ANTI-FREEZE
Let Us Change Your Oil for
Winter Driving!
No Better Oil at Any Price
' 35c Quart

Dunbar's Shell Service

DUNN

GOOD
SHOES

Hallowe'en and Party
Pair up, like readin' anQ 'ritin'. Get invitations, decorations,, noise-makers, stunt suggestions, favors-for your
Hallowe'en Party at

The MacMILLAN BOOK SHOP, 248 E. State St.

TELECHRON ELECTRIC CLOCKS
SelfStaring

$2.95

SHOES FOR SERVICE

up

-at-

R. E. Grove Electric Co.

H UT CHES 0 N '· s·

Next Door to Postoffice
Ph~ne 100
Salem O.

SC~~ .A:Fl..T~'S

Sale of "No-Mend" Silk Stockings
$1.00 grade

80 C

$1.15 grade

90 c

YOUTH COMES TO SCHWARTZ'S!

WARK'S
170 South Broadway
Salem, Ohio

"SPRUCE UP"
CALL 777

"Home of the Hamburgers"

McARTOR FLORAL CO.
- - For - -

That Have the Snack the Others Lack!

A COMPLETE FLORAL SERVICE!
1152 South Lincoln Avenue

Phone

SALEM DINER
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